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w mUCb good as your brother surely

wl,1!.„ he surely hopes to do,” replied saortd H.-art Review.
Kathleeu, but she spoke a little sadly. ; uli 
1. There are many tnlngs to hinder l,„ .

. Old abuses cannot be reformed full lllc mornlD« hl« headwaa
in a day. I wish that I were there to So be took , little liquor to »et him up .K»i„
. him ; for I could help : the people 
too* me better than they know him.'

“ Patience, " observed the amiable 
Abbé 11 Your time will "ome : and 
r mo while vou can help him here as 

ell as there. Remember that there 
* an angel of prayer 
angel of works "

B to IIB (lONTINI'BI).

r which led to 
bout knowing that 
y with whom in. 
e ocean, and about 
;d to inn so much ?" 
my things which in 
ess we call chance 
je at all," answered 
u cannot tell how 
s Lorimer are des- 
e each other. She 
the ocean and 
and lor that meeting

ie two gills sought 
something magnetic 
“ If so," said Cecil, 

1 know from whom 
e. "
ot know," replied the 
ometiincH comes from 
think very unlikely, 
have no doubt it will 
i added, with one oi

temperance notes.our ST. JOSEPH. A Church Indeed-repudiating the doctrines asserted ko 
late as 1 .*».'>!I by the pre Reformation 
Church ot Hug land (as, indeed, by the 
whole Catholic Church), but even add 
ing as the priest Ralchoffsky cruelly 
observed to Mr. Palmer, from the 
standpoint of the Ktstern Church) 
“ abusive language.”

The only remark that a Catholic is 
disposed to append to Mr. Round's 
summary is that if the English Pro 
testants never lost their love tor the 
Mass, they succeeded wonderfully in 
dissembling it.—Ave Maria.

The absolute equality of Catholics in 
church is always very impressive to a 
Protestant. In a Ccntur;/ paper on

St. Joseph is a helper in all needs . 
he is invoked in all difficulties : heive away the Mues, 

a he went upon a ■brings work to the unemployed, food
to the hungry, health to the sick, com I “ Places in New 'tork, Mrs. M. (1. 
fort to the sorrowing. He helps the | ^ 4,1 Rensselaer says 
young and the old : he especially assists I “ ^ hen you have seen all the grand 
in a happy death. and gorgeous and ' exclusive ' or semi

1 exclusive places of Christian worship 
in New York, perhaps you may like to 
get a glimpse ot the humble but much 
more inclusive conditions under which

i.rfi
CMgfl|

Naturally beer brings many a toper 
to his bier. — r\

x >
v . !’

■ .

The great Pope Pius IX. has distin 
gulshed himself in his devotion to St. 
Joseph. It was he that placed this 
saint as protector of the l’ni versai 
Church, and it was he that invited us 
“ to.go to Joseph, for he will deliver 
us out of all our trouble. ’ lie it was 
that taught us to say, “Si. Joseph, 
friend of the Sacred Heart, pray for 
us, ” and enriched the invocation with 
one hundred da)s’ indulgence.

Alcoholic insanity is twice as corn-
now in I ranee, the land ot light 

wines, as it was fifteen years ago.
f j.he.i1 enemies or maladies attack 

and may destroy the life of the body, 
but dniukenuem destroys both the soul 
anil the body, and consigns them tin 
ally to I hi- miseries of hell, for St. l’aul 
declares that “ no drunkard shall 
enter the kingdom of heaven."

rnou
v\Xxyou

■V ixsome ot its souls seek their salvation.
If so, you cannot do better than \ not 
St. Joachim’s, down in one of the shah- | 
hi est, most populous streets of tie tg j c
lower East Side. Me'hodi-ts >?a in i s j 
respectable pews when this was a I
highly respectable ‘ residence quai ter. • 4

. Now they are filled by Italian t f h- .u -, j IJ jfi É O '
In every church there is an altar, and its plain brick front is shoulder» d ! "VV*1 ù H ^ A 111

or a s'atue, of this saint S- Joseph by tho cheapest of grocery stores ai d , 
is the purveyor, the entire reliance ot I lodging houses, amid a group 
the Little Sis'ers of the Poor. It was too cheap saloons, wi.h on's 
through Sr. Joseph that the saintly l) »n I little cr si on the rot f to m. l,e 
Bosco was enabled to cany on his you quite sine that it is a church in- 
noble work in Italy, similarly as deed, Yet few in the city can be o
Father Drumgcolo did in our own largely frequented — nine thru-ami i of Ayei'; Clurry Doctor. •
country, and through the same power worshippers every week, wo aie : taken ; t ■ he sta I, would
fill assistance. The Sisters of the And if the largest rag shop, whoi< .-ale havo nipped tho cold in tho

and the Carmelite nuns | and retail, in the city, occupas an < i - bud, and s.ty<m the sickness,
suffering, and expense. Tho 
household remedy for colds, 
coughs, and nil iuuLt Liouulud id

as well as an
■É

UNGUARDED SPEECH.
-WEEDS FROM THE POPE'S GAR

DEN"
People, deny themselves many luxur 

tes in Lent. One will go, for instance, 
without sweets during the penitential 
season and another without cigars, but 
few will deny their tongues the piivi 
lege of saying unkind things about 
their neighbors, an indulgence which, 
perhaps, they consider a necessity and 
not a luxury. They do not remember 
that the abuse of the tongue is a fire 
and that destruction to character and 
reputation often follow in its track. 
Many a person has lost honor 
and place by unjust r« flections 
made thoughtlessly, and has born»' 
to the grave a disgrace which he 
did not merit, simply because some 
gossipper whispered in a corner a 
story which he had heard, ami for 
which there was no real foundation. 
The old rule in regard to conduct 
might well be observed in Lent : Sel 
dom one, never two, always three. If 
this were followed there might be. less 
“ confidential ” backbiting, for this 
despicable vice is seldom pursued in a 
company of three, but usually where 
there are only two present.

It people were less prene to
unpoundintr sinn they’re not inclined to 

Uy dimming th ne they have no mind tu "

ï
“Th. e 8 uiauy a slip ’twixt the cup 

and th** lip,' but the worst slip is apt 
to happen after tho cup arid lip have 
met and parted.

A prominent English physician of 
long experience with drunkard 
that he can recall hundreds of 
eri*
women.

Under the above title Rev. Herbert 
Thurston,S. J , contributes an instruct 
ive paper to the current issue of the 
London Month, in which t holds the 
place of honor. It will bereadlly re 
called that, in the previou. number of 
this English publication the same 
vriter had :tn article, whl i wa com 
men ted upon in these connus, that 
aimed at showing 
which the Anglican Churchadopted in 
1711 for receiving into its old priests 
who apostatize from the Oholic faith 
disproved the claims of apstoli» 
tinuity which Anglicans ai now mak 
ing for their sect, inasm th as that 
form required such clergyaen to re
nounce formally those pnositn ns in 
the Creed of Pope Puis IV., the Creed 
of the Council of Trent—t which the 
Catholic Church requires ihesion in 
the case of a convert to its etief from 
Anglicanism. The learxl Jesur 
ftV.hermore showed, in hi previous 

that although this m of re

! tho man g<
‘t i wetting gave him a col 

1 cold, neglected, clovolo 
, a cough, 

to a bod

very we< V Ml ! Tholes >ped
The cough sent him 

A dose
not see,’ said Cecil, 
humility which was 
which sat strangely 

any possible good can 
connel from m>\ but I 
mit the possibility of 
i her."
y said that you cannot 
ie Abbé before Lath- 
icr disclaimer. “You 
for one thing, if you 

ortunity to help you 
hensiou ot this woild 
1 you, and which must 
e world to you 
iigo, perhaps, as you 
i Lorimer. “ Since I 
i have realized how it 
no one is a foreigner, 
ng so universal in the 
these vast basilicas! 

5 tor nothing less than

recov
s among men, but only live among

,p

Lie drunken father brings hi i wife 
and children to poverty, he disgraces 
them, he hinders them from attending 
church and school : in a word, pauper 
ism, ignorance and vice are the re 
suits of drunkenness in the father of a 
family.

Conquer that temptation to drink, 
and go to work, and teach those little 
ones how to work, 
example : like father, like son. Cheer 
up that patient wile of yours, and 
leive liquor alone. Throw that empty 
buttle out of your pocket, and go to 
work, and build up another little 

This time you will doubly ap 
predate if, and do so now ; don i wait 
till you are too late.

You have a careworn face. It does 
not resemble the face ot a gentle 
mother, guarded in childhood, and, 
poor woman, it does not look at ail like 
the bright, handsome tace that years 
ago won an honest man's love. It is 
so haggard and wretched You say 
that trouble made you drink. And 
then you fell lower still. But don’t 
you think, my good friend, if, when 
that trouble came to you, you sought 
your chamber, and knelt and prayed 
for strength and courage to bear your 
troubles, that you would be better off ?

Father Mathew was an emancipator. 
There are few men in tie world who 
can pride themselves with the title 
iff emancipator—men who have sacri 
liced worldly ambitions and man’s 
esteem, and even life itself, to lift out 
of slavery and into freedom fellow- 
creatures whom law had established in 
bondage. Raymond of Peuuafort, 
John of God, John of Matha, Peter 
Cl aver are saints in God’s Church who 
spent their lives in redeeming Chris 
tun captives from Saracen slavery. 
Wilberlorce, Garrison, Lincoln and 
Pnillips are names dear to humanity 
because they inaugurated and success 
fully carried out a movement which 
struck the shackles of slavery 
from the black man’s limbs and 
made him a free man. < f’Connell

that the itual form
Visitation,
have Sc Joseph for special protectors. I tire floor beneath the raised floor ot iht 

Let us every day, especially in the | church itself, who, we may ask, morn 
Month of St. .Justph—Match — vouer 
ate this universal patron.
of him especially the grace of a happy I grades than th*' rag pickers of N \ 
death, such as his was in the arms ol 1 oik ? They appreciate the hospital 
Jesus and Mary, in the pale of the By that is shown them. On week 
Churvh, and fortified by the last sacra | day s, when scores of men and women 
ment. — Young Catholic M**sseug»*r.

need ; 11
I / t us beg I least is no respecter of trades and

Ayer’s -
. 1

Cherry AS *t them a good
and children at»' bringing in and 

Goto Joseph, poor hearts, broken I sorting their endless bundles of rags, 
by the forgetfulness of friends, neg I lifting them and shifting them with 
lected by tin* world, and keenly sensi great cranes and chains, their voices 
live to ichuffs, and he against*whom, often join in th»' service that is going 
together with tho Blessed Virgin on overhead : and no one who wishes 
Mother, the doors of Bethlehem were J to profit by this 
shut most unkindly, will heal your itself is asked to leave tho tools of even 
heartache ami dry your tears, and I a dirty trade outside its doors. The 
make you see in what seems most hard true spirit ot Christianity sends up 
the loving Providence of God. swtiet incense from St. Joachim's, min

Go to Joseph, poor mother, whose I gled though may it be with the smell 
heart aches for an only son, astray | of garlic, of cast ofT rags, and of those 
from Church and horn»* ;

Pectoral. N I

> (rSc ml for the "Curebook " i > | > a c 
J. C. Ayi r Co., l,owcll, Mas».h ills»*paper,

coudliatiou was sanctions by both 
hous-s of convocation, on theloresaid 
data, it was allowed to fa into do 
gUBtude and remained in thasouditlon 
until it was amended and qiiified by 
the Anglican convocation hat wa. 
held seven years ago. The lrpose id 
hit present paper — whiclmay b ■ 
tailed a continuation of hisreceding 
article-is to show, by citinludivid 
ual ca?es of the accession Catholic 
priests to Anglicanism in tblast cen 

the motives, first, whh led to

service in the chut eh

toked at her with a 
iathleen knew meant 
pproval. “It is well," 
that you are able to 

? — very well for your- 
those who have been 

ilien traditions are un 
in. And nothing can 
,n the narrow and dis- 
iich even some of the 
nt people entertain.

has no meaning for 
) is its centre. They 
randeur of that great 
hristendem which made 
hrist reigning in this 
j key stone of its majos 
they know that from 
)rth the spirit which 
rn world, the fact seems 
hitig. The past has no 
n, and the present no 
ey do not feel what you 
s pressed, in saying that 
i« a foreigner in Rome 
lienate himself. ’’ 
would be no Rome with- 
ather,” remarked Hath 
of soft reproach : 'and 
does not wish to see

MISSIONS. r
this would be a much belter world to 
live in than it is at present : but, un
fortunately, tho mutes in our neigh
bors’ eyes seem a great dt;al largm* 
than the beams in our own. Silence 
regarding the faults of others is truly 
golden, and more especially so during 
the Lenten season, when we arc try 
ing to atone for some of our past mis 
deeds by mortification and prayer. 
\Ye can, possibly, keep from tho great 
sins easily enough when we are forti 
fled against temptation during the 
holy time, but what we consider th»' 
little faults come not as single spits 
but in battalions when we are aspiring 
to a life of perfection. They are the 
skirmishers w hom the devil sends out 
to find weak places in our spiiitual 
armor, and the sentinels that we have 
on guard should despatch th< m with 
out delay.

It w'ould be hard to follow always 
conventual rules in the busy walk of 
every day business and social life, but 
a person might well stiive to do so in 
L- nt if he were really in earnest in 
his desire not to fall into the follies of 
the past. What we consid»‘r venial 
sins — if, indeed, we consider the in 
sins at all-may cause great ones 
almost imperceptibly, and dropping 
uncharitable suggestions about cm 
acquaintances, at first, may lead up to 
slanders so black that even the law of 
the land may be compelled to punish 
them.

We have now r* ady fur Missions a lull miu! 
complete assortment of Mmr-i n 

Goods, consisting of
ami he will I that still cling to unwashed human

kind. ’bid you not weep as they w'ho have no 
hope, but mingle prayers w'ith tears, 
and thus win back your boy like 
Monica did her Augustine. Catholic 
Y'outh.

PRAYER BOOKS,
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS,

I’ONTIK WKRS1AL \Y< iRKS,
Rk UKilol s ARTICLES.

If, at any time, you have h Mission in your 
Parish, w« will he happy to supply you 

with an hi-soitment of 1 lie above 
K'mkIn, anil at the close of the 

Mission, ycu can leturu 
whatever remains 

unsold.
In ordering, please state :

1. Who is to give the Mission
2. About how many families

will attend
3. Tho day the Mitsion will

open
4. How tie gcods have to ho

shipped to r acli safe y 
and in time.

Arguing About Religion

Controversy is usually worst' than 
worthless. It is so, either because the 
disputants are not competent to in 
struct each other, or because the, one 

The, natural cravings of the human I who is in error is not open to convie 
body for liquid nourishment are, in the I tion, or because in the heat ot argil 
absence of any previously formed I ment they both lose their tempers, 
habits, abundantly satisfied by cold wound charity, injure each other h 
water. ‘ * I feelings and so make conversion still

Dr. George Henry Fox, professor of I more remote, 
diseases of tho skin in tho New York Catholics should not enter into idle 
College of Physicien», says: " It is | arguments on religion with non Cath 
quite certain that few people drink «lies, especially when they have not 
too much water, and 1 feci sure that | studied the matters controverted, but 
many unpleasant feelings and symp 1 they should acquaint themselves with 
toms of actual disease would quickly I the reasons that justify their own faith 
disappear if tho sufferers appreciated ] am' with the proofs that show that all

other faiths are false.

tury,
their perversion, and, seudly, to 
throw soma light upon tl reasons 
why this form of recondition was 
allowed to lapse into the iniect into 
which it was suffered to fall.It is uot 
necessary for us to follow I atr Thur 
ston through all the detailfhich he 
gives of the character of k “ con 
verted " priests whose lapsdrotn the 
faith he instances. Some ofem show 
in darker colors than others ud after 
reviewing their careers ti worthy 
Jesuit asserts that, as far he can 

“the highest merit whj can be 
claimed for any one who | passed 
from the Catholic Church inhnother 
communion appears to bake very 
negative praise that ho hapt made 
himself notorious by a scant)us life, 
or the rejection ot the futmeota! 
articles of the Christian faj"; an 
assertion that seems to be as ,e of the 
"converted ” priests of our n nay as 
of those an examination of vto cases 
elicited it from Father ThtVm. Of 
two of those, worthies, whose onver- 
siou and subsequent care.er inn the 
principal part of the JesuiInvesti 
gâtions and article, it is sed that 
“an undisciplined intellect! one, 
and a depraved and corn nature 
in the other, are seen clear mough 
to have been at the roo’ their 
apostasy " ; and it may be itioned 
as an illustration of the wa; which 
history repeats itself—beariin mind 
the, recent ludicrous expend of the 
Anglican Dishop ot Marlboro) - that 
one of the clerical ‘1 conver of the

A Chapter on Drink.

|

see,

the value of the best and cheapest of 
ali remedies pure watei . "

Dr. Charles L. Dana, professor of I Catholics with convincing arguments 
nervous diseases in the New York Post *°r their own Church are Bishop Mil 
Graduate Medical school, in an article | Ilei 8 “ ol Controversy the, edi

tion that has been revised bv Lather

Thr»;o excellent books to supply
:i> /

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
Ii.1 Church S'., 

TORONTO, o_n l’.
liil)!l Nrn • #' I iiinifi Si.

Mon nti:ai,. mil-:.d you why not, said I 
because the conception I 
t I fear to see it icade I 
3d. It is impossible, you I 
added, addressing the I 
any man could realize I 
of the Vicar of Christ, 

answered tho Abb- 
111 only reply, ‘Come and 
ay ing to Miss Tyrconuel 
lered that I can obtain a 
u a party” of ladies who 
ented to the Holy Lather 
she desires it. ” 
id,” added Miss Tyrcou- 
k'ould desire it especially, 
rsuade you to accompany

ited for an instant, but 
instant ; then she smiled 
How can I resist,' she 
you are so kind ? And 
I should like to go very 

re not for fearing the loss

nit lose it,” replied the 
the same quietness. “ I 
hat. ”
iot tell you so?” said 

1 am so glad you have 
go ! Shall mamma and 1 
n our wayr to the Vatican

■ill be so good,” Cecil an- 
Xnd pray tell me exactly

dress, and a black lace 
your head—that is all 
e Vatican will make me 
ich of Gerald, ” she con- 
ng at the Abbé. “ He was 
en we went last. It was 
e left home. ” 
nodded. “ I remember, 
Apropos, tell me how ho is 

He has undertaken a 
but he has a brave heart 

ut,”
cast a quick glance across 

, and lowered her voice 
ied : “He writes to me 
late somewhat encouraged. 
>lv up hill work for a time, 
He found it so hard to win 

uce of the people. They 
so estranged by the old 

when he changed, they 
first that it WÀ8 only nom 
r thought that until he had 
ie of the desperate ones 
they have begun to under- 

But it seems hard that 
do there is one who will

on diet in nervous diseases, says: .
“ Water shcvild be drank between | Gasquet is the best \ Keenan s “ton

trovernal Cat* chiton' which r»'futesmeals or before meals, and a modérât»*
amount at meals. At least three pints, I Protestantism by an appeal to th*'

Bible, the Lathers of Christianity, and 
Reason and the Jesuit Father 8mar 
ills’ “ Points of Controversy ’ which is

10. LABELLE,planned and executed a reform which 
brought to the Irish Catholics freedom 
from political slavery. The world 
recognized them as emancipators, 
l'r. Mathew went further than any or 
ai! of these in his work of emaucipa 
tion. Like the Divine Lord of Cai 
vary, he saw men’s souls in sin, and 
their lives in degradation ; he saw 
society sick and dying from the rotten 
ness of evil habits ; and he reached 
out lor an emancipation law to be 
enacted, not so much by legislation as 
by love. He taught the lesson of the 
freedom of the sons of God, and he 
lifted a nation out of degradation and 
disgrace into manhood and honor 
Emancipator of his race, emancipator 
of humanity, savior of manhood 
savior of the state, he brought true 
freedom to man, to society, and 
to the home. , All honor to 
the Washingtons and Lincolns who 
have made America the land of free
dom ! all honor to the Sarstields and 
Emmets, the O'Connells and the Par
nells who have make Irish nationality 
worth striving for ; but greater honor 

like Father Mathew, who have

or about six tumblerfuls, should be 
taken daily. American neurotics do 
not drink water enough. They have
half dessicated nerves, and dessication I strong, clear and logical > 
increases nervous irritability." | I heso three volumes say about ali

In some countries it is still heresy to ' "lat need be said in delence ol the 
doubt the usefulness of wine and beer. I Catholic religion to convince convit.ci

ble non Catholics. To those who will

MERCHANT TAILOR’
372 Richmond Street.

Good BuhIdhmh BultH from $11 up 
Lent k«»o<1n Hiid Hareful worki

Many a libel suit has been
originated in sly hints dropped here 
and there by people who professed to 
be good Christians, and who did not 
intend to do any great harm when 
they began to gossip.

Charity in speaking as well as char 
ity in giving covers a multitude of 
sins, and if we only leave the failings 
of our friends to a tribunal that is 
more capable of judging them than we 
can ever hope to be we will find our 
selves growing ill grace and lovable 

No one likes the detractor, no

wimiH. Tbe 
naiishlik

CTORDIA VINEY ARBI
SANDWICH, ONT

ERNEST OIÊADOT & CO

But even th« German doctors are rang . 
ing themselves ou tho side ol' cold I n0* convinced, it is best not to show 
water I the light, lest they have to answer for

Dr. A. Baer of Berlin says : “Ai- sin against the Holy Ghost. These three 
cohni is not a lood in the sense that it I b^ks can be recommend» d to Cathelics

J I !

Altar H liu< u .
Oor Altai Wine >** extensive I y 

recommended hy the Ulvruy, ami ou 
«rill compare favorably with the 1 
80rfed Bordeaux.

¥*or prtetfH and Information adtlremt, 
ti. U I RA DOT A U-'>.

w»nl • >

Uheu * -4 
r niar*1and Protestants—to Catholics in ordergives one the power of endurance or 

preserves strength and health, 
rather produces the opposite »*fleets, ,
for it destroys the body and ruins its | truth. —Catholic Columbian, 
health. ”

It I to confirm them in tho faith, to Proves 
tants in order to convince them of the

last century was said to havesn kid 
napped by Catholic emissaribut in 
vestigations proved that, le his 
Anglican friends were bew.ig his 
fate, he was enjoying perfdberty 
on the continent. —Sacred !rt Re 
view.

ness.
matter how much they may listen to 
his or her words, and there are no men 
and women more feared and despised 
than those who have the reputation of 
having bad tongues. They are, to be 
sure, often self deceivers, who do not 
realize tho mischief they are doing, 
and who imagine, because they ob 
serve all the outward forms of relig 
ion, that they are better than most cf 
th'-ir associates. They have a phari 
saical spirit which causes them to as 

l am holier than thou air

To ask a man long accustomed to
wine and beer to abstain totally from I i es of life, He made no guesses as to 
such beverages is to require quite a its purpose and its outcome ; He spoke 
sacrifice. But it seems prudent, in I in clear words and with authority, as 
view of what the doctors say, to train I a messenger of divine truth would, 
up the new generation in such man I and He told of man's dependency on 
ner that, not having formed the habit I God, of death and judgment, of In av 
of beer drinking, they will experience | en and hell. The Church must do

likewise. A presi'ntment of th»' Gos 
Tho doctors say alcohol does not do I pel which does not hold in th»' for»' 

a man any good : the moralists sav ground man s accountability is incom 
that it leads him into temptations. I plete and truncated Christianity : it 
Wisdom would therefore urge that our misleads and deceives. — Archbishop 
boys be brought up total abstainers.— Ireland.
Catholic Citizen

Chiist put forth no philosophic thcor wins runs inmsmi
The Catholic Record fur One Year

$4.00.
■
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The “ Bureau of Bigo"

That “heathen Chinee” tn.Mr. 
Bret Harte immortalized on Hint of 
his "ways that were dark atricks 
that were vain," has a most jilsing 
rival in the Protestant Alee of 
England. That enterprisin ureau 
of bigotry we rarely use (word) 
and falsehood publishes a et in 
which occurs this wonder para 
graph, printed in large tyvith a 
"scare-head

At Bologna, on the 20th otober,
1 three Romish Bishopse the 
following written answer Pope 
Julius III , when desired tirnish 
their counsel as to the bestins of 
strengthening their Churc That 
book (the Bible) is the (Which 
more than any other braised 
against us those whirlw and 
tempests whereby wa we dtnost 
swept away. And, in fact, iy one 
examines it diligently and con
fronts therewith the praeti f our 
Church, he will perceive theit dis
cordance, and that our dne is 
utterly different from and i even 
contrary to it ; which thlnf the 
people understand, they willcease 
their clamor against us till be 
divulged, and then we shaenmn 
an ohjac*a of universal £ and 
hatred." ■

A learned priest iramedf fur
nished the Protestant Ali with 
unanswerable proof that theiment 
in question was the dumsiind of 
forgery. After much insJe on 
his part, the priest was prol that 
the next edition of the leatlrild ba 
accompanied by a footnote sit that 
" Romanists dispute its r.rity." 
But even this miserable pr< was 
not kept. Such are thes by 
which some people hope to id the 
kingdom ol God.—Ave Mar

ni with t

propose to 
srlburK.

nary Ih a iionoNHlty In «
I a ml businoKN lionne. It. i 

u-H k nowletlge which 
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no craving for alcohol. \Tin

to men
labored to make men better fitted to 
enjoy their political freedom, making 
them truly free by teaching the lesson 
of Christ," that manhood is in self con
trol, true valor in battling against pas
sion and appetite, and true freedom in 
freedom from vice.

ml furnlHl no
sume an
when they are pulling reputations to 
pieces, and they believe that they are 
not like their fellow mortals.

This being the case, one of the best 
practices we can follow during Lent is 
to turn our eyes inward and see if we 
are not given to making uncharitable 
remarks in either a sweet manner— 
for often we condemn in candied ac 
cents — or a bitter one, and thus 
strengthen ourselves against tempta
tions to drop invidious reflections.

And, aside from all religious consul 
orations, detraction is unprofitable. 
This world may be a bad one, but there 
is no virtue that it recognizes so fully, 
in the end, as charity of speech, and 
this is exemplified in the respect, that 
it pays to the memory of both Wash 
ington and Lincoln, who in their great 
hearts had malice for none and charity 
for all.—Sacred Heart Review.
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There is a return to Mr. Birrell’s 
famous question : “ What, then, 

did happen at the Reformation ?” 
Many good Anglicans say it was noth
ing of importance, but others hold that 
.". the gospel light that first dawned 

was decidedly

now
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Anrrmia means “want oflie exchange.
Catholic homes? What instructions, , , ,, .
do they receive there ? It is well to | blood, a deficiency ill 
impress on the child in school that he 
must worship God and love Him above 
all things ; that the great act of wor
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Mass ; but if the boy or girl sees father lack 0f exercise or breathing 
or mother neglect Mass tho school . . r , ,,
teaching is nullified. It may learn at impure ail’. VV’tll It !, . 
s-.hool not to take the name of God in natural repugnance to all lilt 
vain but what will this avail if the at r ^
mosphere of home islurid with oathsand roods, 
blasphemy ? What will it avail to be 
taught to sanctify the Lord's day if 
their parents profane it ? What will it 
avail the children to learn at school 
to be honorable, pure, sober, attentive 
to religious duties, it they see no good 
example at home to follow ? If the 
sound of prayer is never heard in a 
Catholic homo, if no religious picture sil 
or emblem is there to exert its in flu- 

what can school teaching do to

from Boleyn’s eyes
and that it wrought a great
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chauve in the religious life of Eng 
land° The war goes on merrily 
(though to Catholics it has a pathetic 
interest : and the latest knight to 

the lists is Mr. J. Horace Round, 
the Nineteenth Century,

‘;v,

Father Damn Üj. .

ITenter
who, in
reaches these conclusions : ( 1 That

“Mass " and its correlative, the 
deliberately abolished

One of the most instructive anil useful namplv 
lets extant is the lectures of Father Datnen. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father,

easy food to get fit from j «SJÿ
. . r \ Churchof God," “ Confession," and ‘The Real

and t llC easiest w ay < >1 tUKinir Presence.” The book will he sent to any ad- 
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Dr. Chase Cures Hnckaclio.
Kidney trouble yenerally begins with a 

single pain in tho back, and in time developed 
into Bright’s Disease. I’eople troubled with 
stricture, impediments, stoppage ot water, 
or a frequent desire to urinate at night will 
find Dr. ('base’s Kidnev Liver Pills a bleu* 
ing. Read the wonderful cures in another 
column. < hie pill is a dose, and if taken 
every other night will positively cure kidney 
trouble.

Scott’s Emulsion isthe
“altar,” were 
and suppressed ; and that Catholics, 
from prelates to laymen, were in no 
doubt whatever on the point, (2) 
That “Communion ” was substituted 
for “Mass,” and “table”for “altar,” 
in practice, as in liturgy\ the latter 

change being made avowedly on the 
ground that “ the Sacrifice of the 
Ma^ ” was no longer in existence.

; That the Ordinal (as is now famil
iar - was again altered by deliberately 

the words conferring the 
“ offer sacrifice. " (1) That
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ill who was iu. her thoughts- 
hings cannot he helped, 
bbé kindly. “Life would 
lev for us if even the good 
to do wore not misunder-

Chronic Dfranr/ements of 'he A/omnch, 
Liver av I Wo"1, are spendily removed b} 
the active principle of tbe ingredient** enter
ing into the composition of Parmelee s \fge- 
table Pills. Theue Pills act specifically on 
the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
the dormant energies c f the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the grext 
secret. of the popularity of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills.
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ence,
induce the young to rais»; th»'ir 
heartfl to God to ask of Him tho aids 
and graces we constantly need in all 
things temporal and eternal ?

l or sale at 50 cents and $i.0u by ell dri g&iai»» 
SCOTT BOWNK, Belleville, Ont.
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